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THE CENTRE REPORTE R. . The Story of a Turtle’s Meal. Transfer of Real Estite, 0000000005000060008008000¢ 

A butterfly banter tells the follow- W. D. Zerby trustee to Pearl C, 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER A, 1810 | tug story of swamp life: Gray, October 12, 1610, in Centre coun- 
ces ——————— pt “In the water right between my feet | tp, $7500, 

DEATHS, wils a spotted turtle that had just cap- D. L. Zerby ex to L. W. Wert, 

rd an ippetizig but by he ears October in Haines twp. $105. 

dainty morsel, is was a terrapin 
Emanuel Ishler, a native of Centre like ia tint was more than a month mMike Scrap to Mary Brunak, tract of 

county, but for many years past 8| ¢,; gis pody was already out of is8d jn Auow Bhoe twp., November 5, 

highly respected citizan and well | gigit but clawlike legs protruded from ). $5 : 
known plasterer) of Altoona, died at] Leth sides of that isoceles triangle Thomas Foster et al to J, 8. Baum- 

the hy me of his daughter, Mrs. 8. D.| which a turtle’ month makes when it | gsrdner June 12, 1910, in State Col- 

Cox, io that city, on Tuesday morn-| is closed and waved a frantic fare- lege. $1. 

ing of last week, after a lingering ill- | well to the passing underwater world, Thomas Foster et al to David Blagle, 

ness since last June from diseases in- | The turtle was a long time in masti- | October 25, 1910, in State College. $1 
cident to old age, cating his terrapin, but it was a happy B. T. Wiilllams ¢t ux to Asron 

Deceased was born in Boalsburg,| me. His whole body ir So Bteele, November 2, 1910, in South 
: sntedly, he waved his fore legs : anh 
and was aged seventy-six years on eptediy, 25d vo nach y Jone eg Philipsburg. $525, 

June 14th, last. Early in life he learn- | 0 110 of a child at the breast. Alfred C Leathers ot ux to J. P. 
Bh ? » 0 i 

ed the plasterer’s trade and lived In| po he wagged bis bead solemnly Hagman, Oastober 12, 1910, In State 

that vicinity for many years, but for | from side to side, ns a wise turtle | College. $400. 

the past quarter of a century he had | might who feels that such good D. A. Deitrich et ux to Arthur 

lived in Altoona, a portion of which | lunches are put up by fate only for | Colyer, November 1, 1910, in Walker 

time he spent in Cleveland, Ohlo. | the knowing ones of this watery | twp, $440, 

He enlisted in a volunteer company world, and pushed himself balfway Aanie BR. Long to Martha M, Joluinas- 

pear the close of the Civil war, bul under the roots of a tussock for a | ton, October 31, 1910, fu Howard twp, 

because of the fact that his company | "4P $190 
, ’ tiv A. PP. Luse to F. J. McClellan, was never actively engaged, being de- A Daring Argument. i kh ; i» 

tained in camp at Harrisburg until A dulck: Witte and darloe 1BWVer October 21, 1010, in Centre Hall. $250, 

the close of the war, he always refased | gulity- cllent from sure | George Love to Annie R. Loug, 

to accept a pension, to which under | .onviction on a charge of polsoning. | October 25 1897, io Howard twp H. 'FHFROSSMAN 

the law he was entitled. Mr, Ishler | it was proved that the poisoning had | $100 

many years ago married Mary Ishler, | been done by means of certaln cakes, J. W. Gardner's admrx to George S in WRT P 

of Miflinburg, who died over twenty |-a portion of which was produced in| Loong, August 31, 18588, in Howard pre giaMills enn, 

years ago. He is survived by the fol. | court. When the counsel for the pris- | twp. $171 LABSLOBNPANRLINCASLNLE ae 

lowing children : C. L. and James A., | over bad finished his speech he sald: - ir Ssm—— na 

of Toledo, Ohio ; Mrs. J. W. Cortz, of “And these, gentlemen of the jury, When a cold becomes settled in the la -— TON 
Cleveland, Ohio ; Mrs. W. A. Such, of are some of the alleged poisoned system, it will take several days’ treat 

‘A complete line of 
Pittsburg, aud Mrs. 8. D. Cox and kes. We declare to you, gentlemen | ment to cure it, and the best remedy 

of the jury. that they are not poisoned { to use j= Chamberlain's Cough 
Robert, of Altoona. He was a brother cakes, They ure as barmless cakes us Remedy. It will cure quicker than 

for Fall and 

Wi inter. 
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‘ 

of ex-Sherift William Ishler, of Belle-| .... wore made, and in order, gentle- | 80Y other, and a'so leaves the system ¢ 
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70 OUR FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS 

ULOVES AND MITTENS. The 

best line we have ever had. 

HEAVY HOSE-—in cotton and 

wool, 

T. DUNNING, Pron, . WELLMAN 

CAFITAL, $86.00 

FIRST STATE BANK 

SWEATERS —in different styles 
and colors, for Men, Women 

and Children. 

BLANKETS — Bed, Horse and 
Stable, ROBES, 

UNDERWEAR Cotton & Wool, 

OVERALLS and BLOUSES 

The Sweet Orr kind, 

DRESS QO0DS for Coat Suits 

or Full Dresses. 

FLLANNELS — Rich & Son—in 

different colors, 

Arlington. Ia, April 2 

Mr. J. Copper, 
Decorsh, lows, 

Dear Sir : Your letter of inquiry received and noted, The 
fact that I have two policies of $12,000 in The Royal Union Insur- 
ance Co, and that I am perfectly satisfied with the same, is the 
stronges st evidence of my confidence in ie company. Any 6 nan 
cial.ins titution that is limited by law in the investment of its ds 
in pon-fluctuating, pou-speeul ative securities such as farm m Jort- 
gages, municipal bonds, and | oan: 2 the cash surrender vali 
its own policies is certainly entitled to public confidence, i 

this the fu« t that the state of Iowa requires sufficient of these se 
curities on deposit with the Auditor of State to more than equal 
the smount of the Company's entire liability to its policyholders, 
end I aw unable to conceive of a more complete and absolute pro 
tection. This isthe law nnder which The Royal Ipsurance Co 

operates, aod for this reason it bas my unqualified endorsement 
and confidence 
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Call and see before buying. We 

will save You money. In addition to this it i an lowa Co niany and bas for 

el gh teen years been steadily growing stronger and better, It is se- 
curing the hi 

mortga ge $ in Jou a aod adjoining states ; this enables the 
a pay its policy hole ers th ie highest possible 

hest rates of interest from ite invested assets of farn 

After a most careful and 
pleasure in commending The Royal Union | 
regard it one of the safest and best, 

thoro igh 
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: of John Ishler, of Btate | men of the jury. to show vo ’ in & natural and healthy condition. 
fonie, and J men of ile jury. 10 show you {I 0t Sold by Murray & Bitper. 
College. these cakes are not polsoned 1 will eat — 

He was a consistent member of the | one of them right here In your pres The Cotise of ‘Many 

First Lutheran church and the pastor | ence” And he did eat one. He took 

of the church, Rev. M, J. Kline, of | good eare. however, to leave the room Sudden Deaths. 

Altoona, conducted the funeral ser-| at the earliest oppertusity sued "91 There is a disease prevailing in this 
vices at the Cox home Thursday after- mike 4 hee line for an ifvining Ham. country most dangerous because so decep- 

: : > where he had an emetic in readiness | owes 11 tive. Many sudden 
i Fie * - noon. Interment in Fairview ceme | and au notidote. But the jury never 4 rs) deaths are caused 

tery. { heard out the emetic or the autl : TP —F by it—heart dis- 

{ dote unti Hie lnwyer's client had beefy \) { “ case, pneumonia, 

On Saturday Tillman Klinefelter, of | qequitted J” , heart failure or 

Tussey ville, took his bed after baviog | st oS A ) ; apoplexy are often 
the result of kid. 

been feeling badly and suffering from What He Saw. ! Fin ! ney Ee 1 
: 3 2) 

pain in the head for about two weeks ‘Do tell me something about Mt | \ kidney trouble is 

previous, and Monday at one o'clock | Oldplot's latest pis yr nail the you: - WY Fil allowed toadvance 

in the afternoon death ensued. Death | '20F on The bhotiom San a dance a ed blood wii at. 
Oe iS itnax a Lr Ccloge © - 

was due from an abscess onthe brain, - Sab Won't vou de tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of 
Mr. Klinefelter was a farmer by occa- ca YOU SA HY" the bladder, brick-dust or sediment in 
pation, and; was the tenantion the| .; i+ ime consented the vouns he wie, head ache, back ache, lame 

, ’ idan REY IT a ah i ac izziness, sleeplessness, mervous- Fleisher farm. He was a robust man, | . .. «in the split white kid gloves er of the Xidneys ne * 

and was one of those who was always sie slowly on and | down and waste away cell by cell. brea 

pushing work along at a rapid gait, | knelt. da r in hand, behind a clam Bladder troubles almost always result 

beosuse of his great strength and en-| of pink ribbons, Then the hero cnr from a derangement of the kidneys and 
ta , > . rotn ft large buneh of purple wetter heal in Organ is Aine 

durgnge, His age waa Siiy-one yen. a deh Aa = put f Yuickest hd ver treatment of the kid- 
The interment will take place this ers, ng an Soon 8 She J re ive neys. oot corrects inability to 

Thuredsy ) forenoon, at Tusseyville, | “ie np stabbed an HE bps -p scalding prinis passing i, 

He was a member of the Reformed | “th 8 lunusome hatp un, ana he xan a ovescomies that ump aiant pecessit 

church, but in the absence of his} " or ae The tar bo of being compe © go often throug 

THE ROYAL UNION MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
EMOINES   

JAMES I. THOMPSON 
GENERAL AGENT 

LEMONT, PENN'A 
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F. E. Wieland 
the day, and to get up many times during 

pastor, Rev. Danlel (iress, the services i aha TP - ie Ny . Pin ut by i the night. The mild and immediate effect General Store 

will be eonducted by Rev. B. F. Bieber, Well * rend the narrator. “vou | Of Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy 
There survive him a widow, Dee! ... he 1ady in front of me refused to | 18 800n realized. It stands the highest be- ¢ LINDEN HALL, PA. 

Next time you are feeling a 
| bit prosperous, come around 

Annie Markle, and one daughter, El-| i x het hat. aod that is Just he ny Imarias ell) netics fess esses et P P , 

len, wife of Harvey Hettinger. These | the scene appeared to me.” — Londo Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is | — — and slip on one of our silk- 
brothers and sisters also survive: Mrs. | Scraps sold by all droggists in fiftycent and I; O ’ . 

i hE ined Overcoats. We've silk- } Nevil. ile: Mrs. | resp one-dollar size bottles. You may have a i 

aha St oo ile : Mrs One of Florence's Jokes. sample bottle and a book that tells all i 

eorge over 8 8; : That genial comedian W. J. Florence | about it, both sent free by mail. Address, If d d ilk It d th 
Reesuer, Reading ; George, Waddles ; | ~~" 0 ising a man a fish | Pr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. ’ ned and siK-imea-to-the-edge 
Jess, address unknown ; Willlam,| _ _ me when he was about 1 WitR whiting mention Meading this ges. d f 11 bs ’ BI k d O 

3 Jaan ¢ Taueyville. | wertioe on a baptine or Ha “7. | erous offer in this paper. Don't make e 1 : r —- 
Samuel, Lyman, Alfred, of Tosseyville . airting on a hunth ; or fi 3 any mistake, but remember the name, all coa ’ mn ac an X 

my after day would pass, am i | Swamp-Root, and don’t let a dealer sell t 

Edward Woodring, a railroad engi. | £2We would net be forthcoming. But | you something in place of Swamp-Root— " ford Gray. hey Ic handsome. A . . 
| 

25 1 J Tr 

; deal his bs ip | almost every day a letter or telegram if you do you will be disappointed. ALBERT BRAD] ORD 
{ », wy - neer, died suddenly at his home in| 0 0c cine that Florence had — Proprietor 

Tacoma, Washington, of heart trouble. not forgotten: that Florence was just ! As Low as As High as 
He was thirty-saven years old and was | .1,.ut sending the game: that there THE COUNTRY A COU N IN EACH 

born at Roopsbarg, this county. He | was no cause for worry, as a fine fish PO A $25 

is survived by his parents, George H. | or deer was on its way to the express GENTLEMAN SACK OF i 
and Rachel Woodring, lividg at Blae- | office At frst this solicitousness : li Silk fi d 

field, West Virginia, and three mar-| Would cause courteous letters and tele- (Established 1831.) Serge- ned i k-line 
{ sisters. The remains were taken grams in return As the delay got . ' VERI BES 

BO om. for [Sha longer the victim would get Impatient THE ONLY AGRICULTURAL KEWSPAPER - | 

and would finally be literally haunted : 
s——— by huge fishes or deer, “with the com- and admittedly the 

Rev. David 8B. Monroe, a well| pliments of W. I Florence” ‘Then | Leading Agricultural Journal of the World FLOUR Montgomery and Company 

  
ishing trip     

known Methodist minister, died in some Bone day, when it was least ex- 
ected. the fish or deer wot . Every department written by speciailsts, 

Altoona, Tuesday of last week. In-| P*' 1. the fish or deer would come the highest authorities in their respective 

terment was made at Baltimore. Rev. a Hanes, \ BELLEFONTE 
No other t pretends (0 compere with 

Monroe, some years ago was pastor of | Quaint Hymna. a hymns LR qualifications of editorial stat MEANS A 
the Bellefonte Methodist church, and . ives the agricultural news With a degree 

we must go back to the eighteenth of completeness not even stiempted by 

for years had been one the leading | ..utury. Here is an instance others ILVER SPOON 
ing ministers of that denomination, in Ah, lovely appearance of death’ as x = 2 
Central Pennsylvania. What sight upon earth is so fair? INDISPENSABLE TO ALL COUNTRY FOR YOU 

Not all the gay pageants that breathe RESIDENTS WHO WISH TO KEEP 
Can with a dead body compare 5 

Miss Virginia Bowes, daughter fof It seems strange that death should UP WITH THE TIMES. JUST RECEIVED ~LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WHITE & GRAY 
John Bowes, of Beech Creek, died | have been the occasion for a touch of Single Subseription $1.50 FARMERS ! I do chop- 

upconscions humor in a hymn, In the | SBE OUDSC 0 ‘ ‘aa f . 

tor wo vein los with phot | EE ann pos serio i pg atallimes FOUR || | BE) BLANKETS 
ave, 6 was not quite twenly! aud Modern.” there was and possibly | Five Subscriptions . . . . ... 5% CENTS a Bushel—and 
years old and was a young woman of | i 1 the following verse: go 

rare christian character and one whose They do not. ear When the reat bil SPECIAL INDUCHMENTS TO RAISERS do it good ! ALL LARGE DOUBLE BLANKETS. 

death is deeply mourned by a large Is ringing overhead. OF LARGER CLUBS, . , They «¢ ot rise and come 10 church 
7 circle of acquaintances. NHSSNa0L Fite snd Soft ta el rns -\ ,... a... PRICES : 75¢, $1.00, $1.25, $2.50, $2.75 & $3.50 

t— 3 The list of things which “they” are Four Months’ Trial Trip, 50 cents 

Mrs. Martha E. Wolf, widow of Ja-| Unable to do might be indefinitely ex- «PROTA .r . <n 
‘ EPECIMEN COPIES will be malled free 5 iE ASS N y 

cob H. Wolf and a sister of Robert A. tended. London Chronicle. on request. 1 will pay angbody inter. P I PE ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT O1} 

‘ % sn ———— ested 10 country life to send for them 
Cassidy, of Canton, Ohio, died in Al- Address the publishers 

Had to Walk. 24x60—~§1.50 to $2.25 RUGS 1hxr2~83.7% 
ro - y i Bob EB 

tous after a chromic Hiteas extend-! gy, 4 10vicated gentleman stared in LUTHER TUCKER & SON 
f 

ing over a period of twenty years. a bewildered manner at the sign on 
Sue — the bridge, The sign read. “Loads ALBANY, N. V. : o.feb2 Both Iron and Lead JAPANESE RUGS-35¢ & 50c Each 

Tusseyville. Must Not Be Taken Across the Bridge i ———— Water Pipes oy 4.» Fine Selection and Prices Low 
James Goodhart and little son | Faster Than a Walk” SALE REGISTEN. 

George left on Saturday for Harris-| After giving the sign profound study | FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, ten o'clock ». m., Pumps and Repairs 
borg where they will spend some time Lie observed: at Centre Hill, by James B. Strobm : Four work . 

at the home of Mrs. Goodharvs| “Don't shee how fellersh wi londsh | SOIR 0 Sh HL LIRR SURE SENG Eve jane axa YOUR YauN EXOws Don't fail to call and examine our full line of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Lee. can do better'n a walk nohow! cattle, bull, 18 shropshire sueep, brood sw, fall ; 

Mrs. Cloyd Brooks and children and A Diaacl Arncedat line of farming implements and tools. J. S. ROWE SHOES GLOVES 
Mrs. Chatles Nefl spent Thursday Sitting Ost Torah adie. sor. Mw | FRIDAY, MARCH 10, nine o'clock—one mile |} CENTRE HALL - . - PA. 

very delightfully at the home of Will Jeune said that Lord Sherbrooke must at “implementa, sc, Meinaing eure’ ive || UNDERWEAR HOSIERY, Etc, 
ism Rockey and family. be allowed one virtne—namely, his pa : : ; . stock on the"tarm. antonio \ 

William Biter bad been ill several | tient and affectionate behavior toward : Prices always the lowest for cash or produce. 
days last week, but is very much im-| his wife. “Do you think.” said Dis OLD FORT HOTEL 
proved, raell In his deep tone, “that he Las | EDWARD ROYER = RATER ; ure 

Mrs. Jobn Wert and children have | ever seen her?"—“Memoirs of Tady St. | Proprietor == = #00 Fer Day { : F. EMERY 
Saws a ieted with heavy colds for | Heller. [iat dt to 

Scientific. Fach oa Bestel ob thors natce t1| All Candy sold to Retail Dealers by | ol 

Jroup preva y wife poisoned my whole life.” | turing Confectioners, Tyrone, Pa., are 
dry eold weather of the early winter| “But you hastened to marry again? | = 1 6 SER RI NOT ADULTERATED IN ANY 
months. Parents of young children | “Well, I had an antidote coming to Bar FORM, are strictly pure’ and are guar- 
whould be prepared for it. All that ls | me, didn't 17" Cleveland Leader. sateed to conform with all Pure Food| DR. SOL, . M. NISSLEY, 
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain's Laws. v = ‘ 
Cough Remedy. Many miothers are | Virtue that parieys is cear surren- ETERINARY | NARY SURGEON. 

ithout it ln thelr homes and | #er—French Proverh. Al h A of the Uni 
" bar never dinappointed them. | Centre Reporter, §1 a year, in 8d: | fea: as x Brahim haar CAMP CANDY co Offa at Palace Li very’ Stati, Ter en | modate 
Hold by Murray & Bitoer, vans, ! ve v TYRONE, PANN'A [fos Po. Bok? 
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